
Ds the Wail of the,
Nerves for Food.

People with Weak, Flabby Nerves are the Ones

Suffer. They be Relieved by Building up

their Nerves with a Nourishing Nerve Food.'

An Interesting Interview with a Prominent Phy-- J
and a Case in Cited.

fYvm tht Journal, KirksvilU, Mo.

" What t wesk-kn- indirvlnal."
The n f(.rmi tn ili.l. indeed, look

tr.ik.-- down, dispirited, and .

' What i the matter with him ? "
' I scant-l- know. PunnR the eool

w.hiIi.t lie seem t he all riirht ami to have
lift-an- a little aml.iti.tn; l.ul the nm-tii.-- nt

tiic hot weather eimies he simply wilt
down an.l to have neither suvngth nor
vit.ilitv."

That explained the caw. The man was in a
fTH-riil- run-dow- n condition with nt

ti.MiL-- h reserve force to rvsi-- the enervating
!V.fts of the waiion. His nerves were weak,

uiiariine as we sav. The fmd he ate only
partially reinforced hi wreneth. The result
van. he" had constantly drawn on his reserve
f .r-- so lone that hia "nerves finally rebelled
aid sounded the cone for him to Mop. If
the simsl he heeded and he take step to re-

fresh and l.oiM op his nervous system, he
will recover; if not and the strain goes on,
nothine can save hint.

"If such a case be taken in time wnl the
nse of gl. wholesome food and pleDty of
re1 resti.re the patient ? "

"If the patient have a naturally strong
enrwtitution it possibiv may, otherwise, no.
What i needed is a food which is specially
adtpted f the nerves. Something which
contain? the element that CO to make nrrroui
f'ircc. It must be a food, not a tunic; a
arrngth-oirr- r, not a ttimuJattl."

"fs there anything yiweially adapted to
tJii purpose ? "

"There re a pood many thine recom-
mended fir this purpose. "But the trouble
with nearly all of tnem i. they are only
tonics or rtiinulants. They apparently ben-eti- t,

but it is only for a time; then the patient
i worse than before. But there is one food
for the nerves. I am happy to say, in which I
have the ereatest conhdenee, which is tn re-

ality l (. it contains just those vitalizing
principles whi'h impart new nerve force; it
build vp the nerves, and by imjuirtiiie to
them new strength gradually fASES theut
Kick to a normal, healthy condition. They
are fortified against the hot weather, the man
recovers his enerey, his force, and he walks
with an elastic step. He drives his work with
a will, where before it drove him. His spirits
rise, and evervthine looks brirht to him.
Thi food is Ir." Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People, which are now known and used the
w.rld over in North and Smth. America,
K.tiirlatid and the Knelish provinces, Canada,
Iticiia,Jv.AtrHa.France. They are sowidely
known and tlieir excellent effects in nerve
buil lin? so much talked about both here and
Ml.rrn-l- . that it is not necessary for me to en-
large further on the subject. But I can as-

sure you the medical profession everywhere
are very elad indeed to Kvail themselves of
this nerve food, so scientifically
and that they use it very largely in their
prs'tice."

This was a conversation recently had be-

tween our reporter and a noted local physi-
cian, whose opinion is very highly regarded in
medical cirH-- s. and it furnishes a clue fir
thousands who are suSerine durine these
snuinK-- r months from weakened nervous
l.tree.

To shew the remits of this nerve food on a
special case, to prove the points above made,
our reporter made the following interview :

Henrv tiehrke is a thrifty and prosperous
Oertnaii farmer living four miles south of

I n. in this (Adajr county. Mo. Mr.
Ohrke has a valaahle farm and he has been
a rident of the county for years. He is very
well-know- n herealouts and well respected
wherever he is known. La week a reporter
of the Journal stopped at Mr. Gehrke's and
while there became much interested in Mrs.
Oehrke'a account of the benefit she bad not

Sixteen to One.

Mint Director Prton has made the
following simple and comprehensive

in regard to the coinage ra-

tio 1 n't ween gold and silver in response
to frequent inquiries on that point-Al- l

standard silver dollars coined by
the mints of the United States since
the passage of the act of January IS,

lv7, have been coined in the ratio of
I to l..!f4, generally called the ratio
of I to IS 15.iiVs4 being nearly 16.

Still, to reach accurate results, the
former and not the latter figure must
lie used in calculation. The ratio is
obtained in tiiis way:

The silver dollar contains S71.25

grains of pure silver and the gold dol-

lar 23. ! grains of pure gold. If you

divide 371.2-- by 23.22 you will get the
ratio of weight let ween a gold dollar
and a silver dollar that is, 15.ft.SS4. It
is true that to lie on a par with gold,

silver would (at our ratio) be worth
$1.2?29. The reason is this: A gold
dollar contains 23.22 grains of pure
gold. In an ounce, or 4-- 0 grains of
gold there are as many dollars as
23.22 is contained times in or one
ounce. If you divide 4S0 by 23.22 you
p-- t ?20.C7, the number of dollars that
can lie coined out of an ounce of pure
gold; in other words the money
equivalent to one ounce of gold

orofll.Ht ounces of silver at the
ratio of 1 to M.fW. Now, if 15.9ss4

ounces of silver be worth $20.67, one
ounce will be worth fl.252J, as you can
prove by simple division. The same
result is obtained by dividing 4s(i

grnins or one ounce of silver by 371.21,

the numUr of grains of pure silver in
:i standard silver dollar, at the ratio of
1 t 1".4, which gives ?1.2i,2:.

Sixt-":- i o:i'iC'- - of j.:r silver will
c 'i'i a Ktt'.e more than omc ounce of
gui l: M.vs oi!T"nv of silver will coin
cxac'.lv the sutik' a'liour.t of m.ti y as

otie o iMc-- e of gold th.it is ?J".(7.
Y"ii ";r.i J this by uvi-lin- ll.o-- l

ojiiees by ::7i.2" grains. Tiie operation
i as f..'1-iws- : M.Ji-is-- by

40, divided by 371.21, equals 20.r74.

It is not true that sixteen minces of
.".lver will coin on'y fl'J.sO at the ratio
.f 1 to l't.

As will ln seen alove, one ounce of
silver will coin ?1.2!'2!1. Multiplying
I.irjt by i; gives ?20.W. You can

ltiake th? same result in another way;
1i ource troy, or 7'Vl grains, divided
1y 371. , gives the numU r of silver
dollar that can ! c!ined out of V,

nunevs of silver; T'.ivl divided by 371.21

e. 2 Us.
.Mr. Preston has also furnished an- -

wers to the following important ques-

tions:
Firt What is meant by the free

oinage of silver?
Answer The right of individuals to

deposit standard silver in any amount
at the mints and have it coined into
full Ugtil tender coins.

Second WL-a-t is meant by the ratio
rK. tol?
Answer The ratio in coinage of 16

to 1 means that sixteen ounce of pure
silver coined shall have the same value
as one ounce of pure gold coined,
namely, f20 07.

Third What is meant by

Answer The unlimited coinage of
lioth gold and silver, private

into full legal tender coin..
Fourth What is meant by single

standard, gold or silver?
Answer That only oue metal shall

le coined on private account into full
Vgal tender coins, and that only the
favored metal sliall be coined without
limit.

In caes of burns, sprains, scalds, or
utiy of the other accidental pains like
ly to come to the human body, Dr.
Thomas' l.lcelric Oil gives almost iu--
Kaut relief.
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lone since experienced from the ose of Pr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Me
said she wanted everybody to know w hat a
treat medicine these pill are, but as so many
people are praising, them she
nil-Jl- v douUeil whether her testimony
could add anything to what others had al-

ready said of them. Her only reason for
talking for publication aliout Piuk Pills was
that the people of Adair and nciehloring
counties mitrht he convinced, if any doubted,
that testimonials concerning
Pink Pills were genuine statements from the
lips of persons who have lieen lienctited by
the use of them. Speaking of her own in-

teresting experience, Mrs. tiehrke said :

" A linle over a year ago I was completely
broken down. I tad been taking medicine
from a doctor but grew worse and worse un-

til I could scarcely go about at all. The
least exertion or the mere bending of my
bodr would cause me to have smothering
spells, and the suffering was terrible. I
thought it was caused bv my heart. When
everything else had failed to relieve me and
I had given op all hopes of ever being any-
thing but a helpless invalid, I chanced to
read some testimonials in the Farm, Fitld
andFirende. also in the Chicago Jntrr-Oceti- n.

and the suffering of the people who made
the statements were so nearly like the suf-
fering I had endured that when I read that
ther were so greatly benefited by the use of
I Williams' Jink Pills for Pale People, I
did not hesitate to go at once and purchase
two boxes. I took them according to di-

rections and before the first box was used I
felt a good bit letter. P.eally the first dose
convinced me that it was great remedy.
Before the two boxes were used up I sent
my husband after three more boxes, so I
would not be without them. When I had
used these three boxes I felt like a different
woman and thoneht I was almost cured.

"Since that time I have been taking them
whenever I began to feel badly. When I

taking Ir. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People, I weiehed only 113 pounds and
after I had been using the medicine for about
six months I weighed 122 pounds. I have
had a pood appetite ever since I commenced
taking Pink Pills and instead of mincing
along, picking such food as I could eat even
with an eflort, I eat most anything that
comes on the table. Iam not the invalid I
was. I do not have to l waited upon now
as if I was a helpless child, but I work all
the time, doing the housework and ironing
and working in the garden without that
dreadful fetling which comes over a person
w hen they are afraid they are going to have
one of those spells that I used to have,

"Work dou't hurt me any more. I lion-est- lv

believe that had it not been for Ir.
Williams' Pink Pills I wonld now be in my
grave. I still have what the doctor calls bil-

ious colic but the Pink Pills have made me
much better and the spells are not so frequent
and are nothing likeas painful as before I be-

gan to ne them. I would not be witliout the
Pink Pills for that disease alone under any
circumstances to say nothing of the other dis-
eases for which they are especially recom-
mended. I tak pleasure in telling my neigh-
bors the benefits I ha ve received from I)r. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and know
of several who hare taken my advice and
have been greatly benefited bv them."

In--. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain all the elements necessary to give
new life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are sold in boxes
(never in loose form, by the dozen or hundred)
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for KM, and
may be had of all druggists or directly by mail
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company," 8ch
oectady, N. Y.

A Pretty Story- -

An amusing story of ingenuous child-

hood is told by a former maid-of-hon-

in the service of Queen Victoria. A
little niece of hers visited her one day
at the court. ThelQueen caught sight
of the child, and, pleased with her in-

nocent prattle, asked the lady-in-waiti-

to have the little visitor come to
luncheon some day atthe palace.

The child was taken on the appoint-
ed day to the royal table. While quite
unconscious of the honor conferred
upon her, she was quiet and d,

and not inclined to talk
During the luncheon

chicken was served. The child ate her
portion with a keen relish, and was
careful in the use of knife and fork.
Suddenly she stared at the Queen with
eyes like round towers. Then pointing
her small finger in the direction of her
Majesty, she exclaimed with a tone of
reproof.

"O pigrgie, piggie !"
The Queeu had taken one of the chick-

en bones quite delicately in her fingers
but the carefully trained child, who
had lieen warned in the nursery that
this was a breach of propriety in young
people, could not refrain from repeat-

ing an expression that she had often
heard her goverue ue. Every one
at the table was startled, but the Queen
at once led in the laughter, enjoying
quite keenly the joke at her own ex-eus- e.

Youth's Companion.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Trf-s- t Salve in the world for Cuts,
Utilises, Sores, L'ii-ers- , Salt Ilheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all fskin Eruj-tKn- s,

and cures Piles, or no
pay roquind. It is guaranteed to give
h r.'ect sr,t.iaetion or ilio-.ie-

y refunded.
Price 21 cents jer U-x- . For sjle at
J. X. Snyder's drug store, Somerset,
Pa., or at iirallk-r- s drug store Ilerlin,
Pa.

A Mighty Big Tree.

"Yes, sir; they have the greatest
on earth up in Humboldt county !"

exclaimed Sam MeConaghy, of the
United States Mint, to a Post man.
"The trees up there are so big well,
I'm not going to tell you how big they
are because you wouldn't believe it.
Don't know as I would believe it my
self, though I do believe a whole lot I
telL Rut just to give you an idea, now
they cut down one tree up there that
made enough lumber, pickets and shin-
gles to build a whole town and fence it,
and they've still got logs enough left to
put up a building as big as the Palace
Hotel.

"The liutt of the tree was hollow, too,
for about fifty feet, aud as it fell right
square across a deep gulch they used it
for a bridge. Four horse teams drive
through it. By a little hewing out they
can ni-- ke a foot-pat- h on each side of
the wagon road through it. That tree
was so tall that when they commenced
cutting it up they ha to make two
camps one at each end for it was too
far for the men working on the top to
walk back at night. I don't know
what they would have done if several
hundred feet hadn't been broken off at
the top by the elements centuries ago."

"Hut that was a small tree compared
to the one "

MeConaghy is telling himself about
that other tree.

From all aco Hints C hamlierlaiij's
Cough Itemedy is a Godseud to the
afllicted. There is no advertisement
alut this; we feel just like saying it.

The lemocrat, Carrollton, Ky. For
sale by Beuford's Pharmacy.

The Same Old Circn.

The circus announced itself iu the
good old way weeks lieforehand by the
vast posters of former days and by a
profusion of small bills which fell up-

on the village as from the clouds, and
left it littered everywhere with their
festive pink. They prophesied it by

a name borne by the first circus I ever
saw, which was also an animal show,
but the animals must have all died
during the fifty years past, for there is

now no menagerie attached to it. I
did not know this when I heard the
band braying through the streets of

the village ou the morning of the per-

formance, and for me the mangy old
camels and the pimpled elephants of
yore led the procession through accom-

panying ranks of boys who have most-

ly been iu their graves for half a life-

time, the distracted ostrich thrust an
advertising neck through the top of
the cage, and the lion roared to him-

self in the darkness of his moving pris-

on. I felt the old thrill of excitement,
the vain hoje of something preterna-tion- al

and impossible, and I do not
know what could have kept me from

that circus, a soon as I had done
lunch. My heart rose at sight of the
large tent (which was yet so very little
in comparison with the tents of the
three-rin- g and two-platfor- circuses;)

the alluring and illusory side shows of
fat women and lean men; the horses
tethered in the background and stamp-
ing under the fly-bite- s; the old, weather-be-

aten grand chariot which
looked l'.ke the ghost of the grand
chariot which used to drag me captive
in its triumph; and the canvas shel-

ters wht re the cooks were already at
work over their kettles on the evening
meal of the circus folk.

Throughout the jicrformanee at this
circus I was troubled by a curious
question, whether it were really of the
same moral and material grandeur as
the circuses it brought to memory, or
whether these were thin and slight
too. We all know how the places of
our childhood, the height, the distan-
ces, shrink and dwindle when we go
buck to them, and to it pos.-ll.- le that
I had bt-- deceived in the splendor of
my early circuses? Tiie doubt was
painful, hut I was forced to own that
tiiere ni!;jht tie more truth in it than
in a blind fealty to their rememliered
magnificence. Very likely tire-use-s

have grown not only iu size but in the
richness and variety of their entertain-
ments, and I was sjioiled for the sim-

ple joys of this. But I could see no re-

flection of my dissatisfaction on the
young faces around me, and I must
confess that there was at least so much
of the circus that I left when it was
half over. I meant to go into the side
shows and see the fat woman and the
living skeleton, and take the giant by
the hand and the arm'ess man by his
friendly biot, if I might oe so honored.
But I did none of these things, and 1

am willi eg to lielieve the fault was iu
me, if I was disappointed in the cir-

cus. It was I who had shrunk and
dwindled and not it-- To real boys it
was still the size of the firmament, and
was a world of wonders and delights.
At least I can recognize this fact now,
and can rejoice in the jieaceful progress
all over the country of the simple cir-

cuses which the towns never see, but
which render the summer fairer and
brighter to the unspoiled eyes and
hearts they appeal to. I hope it will
be long liefore they cease to fiud profit
in the pleasure they give. Harper's
Weekly.

Sent it to His Mother in Germany.

Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in the
employ of the Chicago Lumber Co., at
Des Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just
sent some medicine back to my mother
in the old country, that I know from
personal use to 1 the liest medicine
in the world for rheumatism, having
used it in my family for several years.
It is called Chamlierlain's Paiu Balm.
It always does the work." 50 cent
bottles for sale by Beuford's Pharmacy.

All have the gift of siieech, but few
are posseessed of wisdom.
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Hit Other Same

Mark Twain gave the following'anec-d-teo-f
Arlemus) Ward in one of his

best lectures:
As Artemus was once traveling in

the can, dreading to be bored, and
filing miserable, a man approached
him, sat down, and said :

"Did you hear that last thing of
Horace Greeley's?"

"Gret ley, Greeley," said Artemus
"Horace Greeley ? Who is he ?"

The man was quiet about five min-
utes. Very soon he said :

"George Francis Train is kicking up
a good deal of a row over in England ;

do you think they will put him in a
bastile?"

"Train, Train, George Francis Train,"
said Artemus, solemnly; "I never
heard of him."

This ignorance kept the roan quiet
for fifteen minutes, then he said :

"What do you think about General
Grant's chances for the presidency?
Do you think they will run him?"

"Grant, Grant? Hang it man," said
Artemus, "you appear to know more
strangers than any one I ever saw."

The man was furious ; he walked up
the car, but at last came back and said :

"You confonded ignoramus ! did you
ever hear of Adam?"

Artemus looked up and said :

"What was his other name?"

The Water He Had Hauled- -

One day as Pat halted at the top of j

the river bank a man famous for his
inquisitive mind stopped and asked:
"How long have you hauled water for
the village, my good man?" "Tin
years, sor," was the ready answer.
"Ah ! How many loads do you take
in a day?" "From tin to fifteen, sor."

"Ah! yes. Now I have a problem
for you. How much water at this rate
have you hauled in all, sir?" Pat
promptly jerked his thumb backward
toward the river and replied: "All the
wather yez dou't see there now, sor."
Christian Advocate.

Why is it,

if catarrh is a bloxid disease, as some
claim, that physicians frequently ad-

vise change of air and climate to those
suffering? Catarrh is a climatic affec-

tion, and nothing but a local remedy
or a change of climate will cure it.
FIy's Cream Balm is so efficient as to
do away with the necessity of leaving
home and friends, causing instant re-

lief and is a real cure of catarrh.

THINK IT OVER
There's a reason for those

pains in your back and sides, for
those dull, dragging aches, that
listless "keep - away - from-m- e"

feeling. The kidneys are to
blame. They get sick, can't do
their work, and the whole sys
tem feels the effect, just as a
whole town feels the effect of a
blocked sewerage system.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Set matters right quicky and
easily. They never fail even in
the most advanced stages of
Kidney disease.

Mr. Jnarpb Mirk. 114 Petrr W, Johnstown,
Pa.,avs: "Parm the moat part of last win-
ter I suffered keenly with a weak and bad
back. The pain was acrota the back Just orer
the kidneys. I heard Doan's Kidney Pills
huhlT spoken of and benn taking them.
The; fully upheld the rlaims irari for tbem.
They are medicine of high merit. All pain
and weakness has beea rrmored from my

I recommend them to ail sufferers.

Doaa's Ktdaey Pills Cost
50 Oats at say Drafstora,
Foster-Milbur-n Co.tSaSscvr.

F the of letters re
ceived from women all over
the world by Mrs.

not one is given to the public unless
by the wish of the writer. Thus
absolute is
between Mrs. Pinkham and her
army of ; and she freely
solicits a letter Irom any woman,
rich or poor, who is in ill health or
ailing".

In the case of Mary E.
of Albion, Noble Co., Ind., her

was so severe, her relief so
and her grati

tude so great, that she wishes the
in the

hope that others may be
She says :

"My told me I had
and falling of the womb.

My stomach and bowels were so
bloated I could not get a fill breath.
My face hands were bloated
badly. I had that dreadful
down pain, ot
the heart and nervousness.

" One of my told me I

had in my

Tha ocrvM ayatcaa U weafcaaa by tta

fleyiiiigia Torture.
Every aerva la treagtneae tm tha car af It ay

Great University.

Di'partment of Dentistry .

The alumni and friends of the De-

partment of Dentistry will learn with
satisfaction that the plans for the uew
building which is to be the future home
of the department are rapidly being
completed, aud there is good reason to
expect that within a few weeks ground
will be broken for its construction.

The plot of ground upon which the
new building is to be erected is located
at the intersection of Locust and Thirty-t-

hird Streets, in close relation to
Franklin Field. The plans which
were finally decided upon am accept-

ed by the Board of Trustees are the re-

sult of much study and careful prepar-
ation. As a preliminary step, aud
with the end in view of securing a sat-

isfactory building, a committee of the
dental faculty was sent, iu January of
the present year, to make a study of
the arc hitectural and educational feat-
ures of the principal dental 'schools of
this country. Eleven of the most
prominent colleges were visited and
carefully studied with the result that a
nuis of valuable data was obtained
and much of it utilized with suitable
modifications, iu meeting the needs of
our own Dental Ivpurtiuent.

Tne central motive of the undertak-
ing was that, as a dental educational
plant, it should be the best of its kind.
This involved the development and
expansion of the educational system of
the Department of Dentistry along
lines which would place it (U tinitely
upon a University plane, and the erec-

tion of a building which in its con-

struction and would ad-

equately provide for the educational
plan projected.

The rapidly increasing development
of a University spirit and the interest
manifested throughout the whole stu-

dent body in University life have len
especially noticeable during the past
season. As factors iu the cultivation
of a common University interest the
the social features of Houston Hall and
the athletic relationships are to be es-

pecially noted. The near completion
of a large portion of the Dormitory
buildings can be safely counted upon
as another and important factor iu
strengthening the bonds which unite
students of all departments, centraliz-
ing their interest iu and loyalty to the
University as a whole.

In these features of University life
the deutal student is a participant up-

on equal terms with the students
of all of the other
when he matriculates he becomes not
only a student of the Department of
Dentistry, but a member of the Uni-

versity family, with all the privileges
and obligations which appertain to
that relation.

The development of the dental school
into a closer University relationship
and its elevation to a University plane
means, necessarily, a progressive ad-

vancement of its educatioual standards
aud requirements. This means, also,
for the graduate of the Department of
Dentistry, that, as related to Lis life
work, his education shall be as broad
aud his training as thorough as that
required of the graduate of any other
professional department of the Univer-
sity, and for the of
this purpose a building such as is con-

templated is an imperative necessity.
Facilities for the expansion of the

curriculum and improvement in meth-

ods of instruction will be amply af-

forded by the new building, which has
been carefully planned for the future
growth of the school, and based upon
a maximum accommodation for five
hundred students. The structure will
consist of two parallel rectangular
buildings, the larger facing toward
Locust Street, with a frontage of 180

feet and 45 feet depth; the smaller
building will be directly in the rear

THERE IS NO SECRET
THIS WOMAN'S CASE.

Campbell Wishes Published

thousands
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circumstances published,
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bearing
backache, palpitation
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something growing
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stomach ; and the that I- - took gave me relief only a short
time. I I must die. I began to take Lydia E.

and it worked like a charm
"After taking the bottle I could walk across the street; now

am well. I advise all my friends to take it, for it is surely the
most for female ills in the world.

Mary

"mm

and connected with the larger by a
stair-cas-e wing which connecta all
floors and unites both buildings at
their middle.

The main building will liave two
upper floors and a basement-- The Op-

erative Clinic room will occupy the
entire upper floor and will accommo-
date somewhat more than one hun-

dred chairs. The clinic room baa
been planned with special reference to
thorough lighting and the windows
are so arranged that every operator
will have an abundance of light for bis
work.

On the first floor will be the general
mechanical laboratory, plaster and
molding rooms, vulcanizing room, an
examining room for patients, the ad-

ministration oftiees, special laboratories
and class-room- s for instruction and
practice, in technic work, the extract-
ing room and impression room.

In the basement will be a large as-

sembly room for the exclusive us of
student., hat and coat room, instru-
ment lockers, lavatories, bicycle room,
metallurgical room, crown-and-brid-

work room, and a special clinical room
to Lie fitted as a model dental oilice for
the use of clinical instructors.

The principal room in the wing
building will lie the lecture amphi-
theater, which will seat five hundred.
In addition to the the
wing will furnish laboratories for his-

tological and work, the
library and museum, janitor's apart-
ments, and the laundry.

The building will be constructed of
hard brick, similar to the Harrison
Laboratory of Chemistry, but orna-
mented with red terra-cott- a. The ex-

terior will be somewhat suggestive of
the style of the dormitories.

The securing of a building that so
fully meets all of the present needs of
the Department and makes such am-
ple provision for its future growth is
au event which marks a new era in its
development- - And as every one of its
alumni will hail with enthusiasm this
new step forward let us also hope that
each will give his support to the effort
being made to carry the educational
standard of his Alma Mater onward to
greater success.

In a recent letter to the manufactur-
ers Mr. V. F. benjamin, editor of the
Spectator, Knslifcrd, N. Y., says: "It
may be a pleasure to know the high
esteem in which Chamberlain's medi-cin- es

are held by the people of your
own State, where they must lie best
known. Au aunt of mine, who resides
at Dexter, Iowa, was about to visit me
a few years since, and before leaving
home wrote me, asking me if they
were sold here, stating if they were not
she would bring a quantity with her,
as she did not like to be without
them." The medicines referred to are
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous
for its cures of colds aud croup; Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism,
lame back, pains in the side and chest,
and Chamlierlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Eemedy for bowel com-

plaints. These medicines have been
in constant use in Iowa for almost a
quarter of a century. The people have
learned that they are articles of great
worth and merit, and unequaled by
any other. They are for sale here by
Benford's Pharmacy.

Dying From Ha: Bites.

IIicksville, O., Aug. 19. Mrs. D. C.
Lackey, of near Antwerp, wa fatally
bitten by rats. She heard a commotion
in her chicken house late last night, and
went to learn the cause. She had but
entered the door when no less than 25

rats sprang at her. Her young son came
to her rescue, and it was not until he had
been bitten several times that he suc-

ceeded in driving the rodents away.
Mrs. Lackey's agony is frightful and she
can not live. Young Lackey will recover.

Mrs. Her Letter So That the Truth May Be Known.

realized,

benefited

dropsy

and

appointments

medicine for
thought Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound,
first

wonderful medicine

amphitheater

bacteriological

I feel that my cure is miraculous.'
E. Campbell, Albion, Noble Co., Ind.

Never in the history of medicine has the demand for one particular remedy for female diseases equalled
that attained by Ljdia E. Tiukbjm's Vegetable Compound, and never in the history of Mrs. Pinkham's
wonderful Compound has the demand for it been so great as it is to-da- Druggists say it is wonderful.

From Maine to California, from the Gulf to the St. Lawrence, come the glad tidings of woman's suffer--
ing relieved by it. All intelligent women now acknowledge its reliability.

Lydia E. Pinkham fledicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
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Cook & Beerits,
Welnclayy April tS 1899.
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Apples dried, ti . ... ..

lrapontd E
Apple Butt-r- , p-- r aal

1 roll, prr t
Butter.j fresh kin, per

(creamery, per ..
Beeswax, per a .

.rotiDtrr ha lit. Drr B

40

30 to

A
J siiKitr cured tuun, par a li to 12

IJacoo. 1(1 p,.r 7 to m
tsbouldrr, per 7 to
rwtiiieu. per ovaB"n"-- 1 Lima, per B)
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I'lo

-
StoMe

ac
-

tO JLK5

Kmenb portlaud pUl U0

Cornmeal, per -- c
Egga, per dua ,, VJe

Flah. lake herrlnr bb!lZHff.Li
Honey, white clover, per E LV
Lard, per UjJUK
Lime, per bbl 1.15
Molaaaem, N.O., per gill
Onloua, perbu.40 U KJ

Potatoes, per bua at to tUP
Peaw'hea, evaporated, per t 10 to lie
frunen. oer B 10 to I V

Salt.

Kusur.

Syrup.

Peed.

Grain

Flour.

. ' 1 . i.i. 1 J 1 vui. ,
Pittsburg, per Mil 1 !

OtLlry, i, dus aacka . 2"e
iie

" 4 bua mrk. . K.i
ground aluui.lnu K muck. mm

maple, per l "
Imported yellow, per B 5c
white, A. per S ic
gmnuUtleti, per t , - Sc

Cut, or pulverlxed, per E ho
per gal c
maple, per gal --00 to oe

(stoneware, guUun e
Tkliow, per S S to jo
Vlnwar. iter mil 2L to c

. l i r.UlUinu, e, uu..... .

clover, per bu. S.I.U0 to o. j0

crimson, per bua 4.00
" aibilbi, per bun M

alnyke. per bua TJit
Millet, Uernian, per bun ... IJa

I barley. bite beardieM, per bua. l.--
I buckwheat, per bua - &ie

ear, per bua 40 to tic
ieoru, shelled, per bua 40 to 45c

per bua.. 5 U3uc
j rye, per bus.

A Feed j wheal, per bus TUe

bran, per 10" Ss
corn aud oaU chop, per III) ..
Hour, roller proeeMt, per btl 1.75

" spring patent and fancy
high grade W.iW to H.25

lower grade, per lUtbm f lC'41--

I while, per pal
,ed. perh tm

EX X SYLVAX IA RAILROAD.jp

EASTERN STAN OARD TIME.

IN EFF EeT MtY 20, 1895- -

COSIDKHSED SCHEDULE.

Trains arrive and depart from the station a
Jouuatown as follows:

Western Kxpress....

WESTWAkD

4: t. a. m.
Southwestern Kxprews Us
Johnstown Accommodation

" Accommodation HO
Pacific Express :24
Way Passenger . . S:3--
Mail &!
Fast Liue IriK
Johnstown Accommodation 9iO

EASTWARD.

Atlantic Express
lira nhore Express
Altoona Accommodation.
lmy Express
Main Hue Express
AlKMina Accommodation.....
Mali Express
Johnstown Accommodation...
Philadelphia Express....
Fast Line

Urn

p. m.

&M a. m.
5:40 "-
fc0 "

.H:li
1U-- p. tn.
4:11

:S5
7:l

10-J-0

For rates, map. Ac call on Ticket Agentsor
address Thus. K. Watt. P. A. W. 1., ! KiRh
Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
H. M. Prevost, J. R. Wood,

Gen. Manager. Uea'l Pass Ag

CONDENSED TIME TABL3S.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Somerset and Csmbrla Branch.

HORTHWAED.

Johnstown Mall Express. Rockwood TKD a.
m Somerset fcti. Htovestown Itti, Hoot-ersvi-

lnaO, Johnstown 11:10.

Johnstown Mall Express. Rock wood 6 a.
m Somerset 11 Ai, stoyestown 11:.', Hoov-ersvil- ie

lion, Johnstown Uuu p. m.

Johnstown Accommodation. Rock wood
p. m.. Somerset 5: --5 Stoyestown au3. Hoot-ersvil- la

4:04, Johnstown fcjO.
Ially.

SOUTHWARD.

Mall. Johnstown 7:50 a. m., HoovemvniefclS,
Stoyestown 8:oJ, Somerset V, Hockwood

Express. Johnstown 10 p. m Hooversvllle'., stoves town 3:1.1, somerset 3:4., Kock-woo- d

gunriav On v. Johnstown 7:30, Somerset :2.
Hockwood Ir.v.

YOUR EYE!
We Want to catch It!
EVERY FARMER in Somerset County
who baa a cord of Hemlock Bark or a
Hide to dispone of will fiud that the CON-

FLUENCE TANNERY Co will pay the
highest cash prices tor the same. Write
for quotations to

WIN SLOW S. COBB A CO.,

. Confluence, Pa,

Salesmen Wanted
on SHlarv, to sell" Pennsylvania grown Nur-
sery Stock, which is tha best la the world. All the
new specialties as well as the standard varie-
ties or Fruits 4 Ornamentils. A fine outfit fur-
nished and all traveling expenses pnid. sala-
ry dutes from day work Is commenced. Writ
for terms, stating age.

Hoopes, Bro. L Thomas,
Maple Avcnne Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.

mum n

THE
ONLY PERFECT

.EiMI-YUS- --.

For Sale By

J. B. HOLDERBAUM,

Somerset Pa.

YOU CAN FIND pt
a Sic iu TrTsa'-- at A lrt-in- r bureau cl

JEEIITGTOIT SE05.
sa vol aaauast tut advaruaiaa si Vai ratas

TP lI LP U iJ'rn I
XJLJL-L- L. AJXUkJ X

sIs None Too Good When You B
-- 3 MEDICINES,

It is Just a) Important to Bern re

FRESH, PURE DRUGS,
A$ it U To Have Confidents in tht Phyaician Who rrt

Them. j

AT SNYDER'S
You are always aura of medidnesjPREafjRlpxjrv fgetting the freshest

Carefully Compounded.

TRUSSES FITTED
All of the Beat ana Not Approve xrusaee Kept in Stoek,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OPTICAL GOODS.
GLASSES FITTED TO SUIT THE EYES. CALL AND HAVE Ya-:- $

itaibu.
JOHN N. SNYDER,

Somerset,

Louther's Drug Store

Main Street, Somerset, Pa.
TMs Hcdsl Drag Store is Rapidly Bocsning a fej

. . .

stock.

gioni

Favorite with People in Search of

FRESH AHD PURE DRUGS

Medicines, Bye Stuffs, Sponges, Trustf
Supporters, Toilet Articles,

Perfumes, &c.
THE DOCTOB 6ITKS rBKS05AL ATTK!CTIO! TO THICOXFOCSDSJO Or

Lontlier's PrescriptioiisSFaiiiily Recste

IUT CAKB BKIXO TO CSI OSLT FKE8H AMD PrXS ABTZCLIS.

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSE- S,

And a Full Line of Optical Goods always on hand- - From r.2

large assortment all can be suited--

THE FffiEST BBAEDS OF CIGARS I

Always on hand. It is always a pleasure to display our ti
to intending purchasers, whether they buy

from us or elsewhere.

J. M. LOUTHER M. D.
MAIN STREET - - SOMERSET. Fl

Somerset Lumber
'

Yaks

elias cusnsrnsrGHM,
MAtrcrACTXTBBB ABO DBALBB A3TO WHOLBSALB AUD &BTAILEB OF

Lumber and Building Materials.

Hard and Sort Toock
Oak, Poplar, MdlngSs
Walnut, Yellow Plue, Flooring;,
Cherry, fchlncleo. Doors,
Lath, White Pine Blind,

Rash. Rallk

A general line of all of Lomber and Building Material and r' 'j
Also, can furnish anything In tht line of our to orrler reasona

ble such as Bracket. odoVslzed.worEetc

i--

Offlce and Tar S. C R. R.

ChentaBtt

Rnofinggslat

Elias Cunningham,
Opposite

The New York

mm

i uc; it;c.ujiifcj ixaiiu;irii ncf.-uu--'

Family Newspaper, I

Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through the r:v?t
tial campaign, for principles whieii will prosperity to

entire country.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest and s- - i

be real every American citizen.

We furnish "THE HERALD" and Y. WEEKLY TRIBLfi

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00. S

CASH IN ADVANCE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

all orders to THE IIKIJAL
T

Write jur aam and addreu as a postal rd, teni it U He. W. Bt.
at t i n tut t a. "rvfw ivrs ana savpie copy i im- - -

Tribune will oe aviilel ta job.

IT WILL Pi Y TOU
TO BUY YOUR

Tentorial Work

WM. F- - SHAFFER,
rHjMF.KSETT. FESX'A.

Manatactnrer of Dealer la
Eastern Work Furnished on Short Notice

haible mimn mi
Also, Age,t lor the WHITE BROXZS !

Persona In need of Uoounrit Work will
And It to their interest to call at my shop
where a proper showlug will be giren tbrni.

guaranteed In every esee, andIncos very low. I write special atumiiva to
1

White Brie, Or Part Zino Monumei

r odnred by P.y. w. A. Rlcg. as decided
mproYruirnt Ikt the point of llaterlal aad
t'wustnM'tioa.aiid which Isdestived to be tbe
popular MonurWnt ftr mi ataaambla I'll
nale. Ulteui kcall.

S1. BliAiTCK,

Rally

Pleke U,

Bal asters.
Etc.

with

inuw

and

saums'iS as

mcnciLLi

Over SOO

Kautlful
Designs.

I

'iii
-- FOR

Pa

.tlsnUt
Ktar

Aewel Posts,

business
promptness,

Statlsa,

tan

Sound Money,

l

u

National Honor

Home Prosperirj

WEEKLY TRI8UNB

bring

by

"N.

Address

naiiainf,
Weekly
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